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allows us to produce faster, cleaner more professional reports 

ADLInspect has saved us time and wages 

reducing our time on tedious reports 

ability to take photos and annex to reports is invaluable 

inspection reports look so much more professional 

save approximately 4 hours per week per property manager 

ADLInspect is very easy to use 

the more you practise the easier it gets 

saves us an amazing amount of time 

cuts out the writing and re-typing 

No Property Manager should be without it 

 

Full Testimonials 

 Top 

ADLInspect has changed the way we do Property Management, we no longer put up with messy illegible carbon 

copies, nor do we buy bulk forms that become outdated.  

All in all ADLInspect has allowed us to produce faster, cleaner more professional reports.  

Melissa Franzen 

Century 21 Franzen (NSW) 

 Top 

We are a small office but very diligent. ADLInspect has saved us time and wages when used for Entry Condition 

Reports & Routine Inspections. It is so efficient and cost effective.  

If we have a problem, ADL support are extremely helpful.  

Carol-Ann Kennedy 

Carol-Ann's Real Estate (QLD) 

 Top 

From its first use in our office I knew this tool would be reducing our times on tedious reports that we cringe at!!  

Krislyn Sciberras  

Ray White Springfield (QLD) 

 Top 

Good product that saves you time. Ability to take photos and annex to reports is invaluable when the inevitable 

arguments with tenants arises. Highly recommended.  

Chris Hazlett 

Century 21 Ballina (NSW) 

 Top 

Our ingoing reports & routine inspection reports look so much more professional & easy to read. We save a lot of time 
when releasing a property & our reports are so much more detailed.  
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Lee Thomason  
Ray White Bateau Bay (NSW) 
 Top 

We decided to get ADLInspect because we have a large portfolio and were finding written reports time consuming. By 

the time we got back to the office to type them up we were losing valuable time.  

Since getting ADLInspect we have saved approximately 4 hours per week per property manager.  

Clare Rutledge 

L J Hooker Mosman / Neutral Bay (NSW) 

 Top 

ADLInspect is very easy to use, you can pick it up in a very short time and be an expert in using it in no time. 

It saves time by not having to type a handwritten report. You produce professional legible reports quickly, saving delay 

from when the inspection is done to when the report is sent to the owner.  

Reports can be quickly reprinted when required. They are stored on the computer so they are found in seconds. 

Mary Lesic  

Hamilton & Co Real Estate (NSW) 

 Top 

I have found ADL handheld easy to use & understand – the more you practise the easier it gets.  

It has become a great time saver both on inspections and reports & once back in the office simple to add photos to all 

reports & print all.  

Kay-Lee Autonello 

David Schnitzerling & Co (QLD) 

 Top 

Being able to do our reports & take photo’s to attach to all reports saves us an amazing amount of time. As any busy 

Property Manager knows, one of the most time consuming jobs is to return to the office & type up our reports.  

Now it is just a matter of plugging in and everything automatically downloads. 

Great!  

Glenda Harris  

Ray White Browns Plains (QLD) 

 Top 

ADLInspect is an easy to use comprehensive program that cuts out the writing and re-typing of everything to save 

time.  

Mia Turner  

Richardson & Wrench Springwood (QLD)  

 Top 

ADLInspect is a fantastic time saver.  

No Property Manager should be without it.  

Charlie Campbell  

L J Hooker Peregian Beach (QLD) 
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